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THE “BUZZ” ABOUT CORK
We are always excited to find our products
being used in new and interesting ways.
And our cork insulation is ideal for keeping
homes warm which hasn’t gone unnoticed
in the bee world.
Using SecilVit Cork Board, E. H Thorne Beehives Ltd have come up with an ingenious
way of insulating bee hives keeping the occupants warm, healthy and happy.
And happy bees make more honey !
TRADITIONAL BUILDING CPD

Consultancy Service
Mike Wye and Associates offer a range of
advice on sustainable construction solutions.
Our services include advice on
sustainable building methods and materials,
specialist repair and renovation,
design stage consultancy,
help and advice on specifying and
sourcing ecological materials.

25th MAY
Building Conservation, and Sustainable Construction


Traditional Construction



Lime mortars and plasters



Natural paints and decoration.



Sustainable insulations



Guest speaker, Andrew Mitchell from Pavatex/



NBT. Buffet lunch included

COMPETITION CORNER
This month we have a Fabulous Pavan Trowel Set to give
away worth over £150. For a chance to win find our
Facebook page, ‘Like ‘ our page and comment “Pavan”
on our competition post. The winner will be picked at
random on 30th April and notified by messenger.
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Introducing Paperless Invoicing
Part of the philosophy at Mike Wye is to minimise
our impact on the environment. Following changes
to our IT systems we have achieved something of a
milestone in moving towards paperless processing.

How will this affect you? For
some time we have been emailing
quotes. This is being extended to invoices so you will no longer
receive paper copies in the post. Your printable invoice will be
emailed to you as confirmation of your order. We hope that
you find this change beneficial. Any questions? Give us a call.
Training Course Dates

**See our Website for more details **

16th April - Lime Plastering Course
12th April - Polished Plaster Course
27th April - Natural Paint Course

4th May – Practical Lime Course
11th May - Lime Plastering Course
25th May - Traditional Building CPD

Newsletter Online
As part of our drive to reduce the printed
material we produce, the newsletter in
print form is no more. But fear not, we
will continue to produce a bi-monthly
newsletter to which you can subscribe by
email or find through our website. We
are always on the lookout for interesting
or unusual projects to feature so feel free
to email in any pictures of what you have
been up to and you may see an article
about your project in a future issue.
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